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The number of resources containing data on the
sequence, structure, and evolution of allergenic proteins
has increased significantly in the last several years. At
the same time, informatics resources related to the func-
tioning of the immune system continue to mature
rapidly. This proliferation creates a need for effective
means to locate, extract, and integrate data from multi-
ple sources to advance our understanding of allergens
and allergy. Effective data integration rests on the devel-
opment and application of both a system of data
descriptors (metadata) and methods for data exchange
between information repositories and analytic resources.
A well designed metadata system for allergens should
include descriptors for primary data, annotations, and
data manipulation tools. An effective system would also
allow integration with electronic clinical, nutrition,
labeling, and health resources. The process of develop-
ing such a system for allergens creates an opportunity
to identify and formalize important concepts that are
widely used but often poorly defined. For example, for-
mal terminology could be developed such that allergen
databases could include descriptors for the evidence
used to identify epitope sequences or cleavage sites. An
XML schema called AllerML has been described that
demonstrates the implementation of a terminology sys-
tem for allergen data. One of the benefits inherent in
using a system of shared data descriptors is that data-
base developers can use it as the basis for implementing
“application program interfaces” (APIs) that permit ana-
lysis software to directly access data within a database.
The essential next steps in the creation of an integrated
bioinformatics system for allergens based on currently
existing opportunities and resources will be described.
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